SUS Social Committee Meeting
November 16 2017 | 6-7 PM | Abdul Ladha Rm 103

I. Attendance

Present: Mario, Kiran, Esther, Carlie, Theresa, Azim, Gurshabad, Jake

Regrets: Andrew, Avery, Lorenzo

Dessert Ideas

- Cream puffs
- Veggie platter
- Apple pie
- Oreo
- Tuxedo cake
- Apple fritters
- Chips

Hot Chocolate Bar

- Hot chocolate
- Candy canes
- Marshmallow
- Whip Cream
- Nutmeg/cinnamon
- Paper cups

Drinks

- Use those water dispensers from RXN
- Ice tea
- Juice

Entree

- Memory Corner chicken nuggets and egg rolls
- Make our own rice
- Sushi for plan B
- Food is by donations, all proceeds go to charity, talk to community and engagement HAIGER
Karaoke Games
  - Rift offs
  - Don’t forget the lyrics
  - Guess that song

Action Items

Andrew - Memory Corner

Kiran, Esther - look into potential sushi places for backup and see how much food we can get with $400

Theresa - write down the rules to all the karaoke games (rift offs, don’t forget the lyrics, guess that song)

Carlie, Azim - look into dessert and hot chocolate bar. Budget: $100. Please create a doc/sheet with exact prices for each item and from where you’ll get them (maybe smores??)

Jake, Avery - start on list of songs for karaoke, create a doc on the google drive. Preferably have throwback songs, christmas songs, and other songs you think most people are going to jam to

Lorenzo - start thinking of new proposals we can pitch to the EUS for whenever we meet them next

Mario - send information to marketing and make sure event page goes up before wednesday or thursday. Get photographers for the events. Talk to Haiger about community and engagement comm and their charities.

EVERYONE - vote on the event name and fill in the when2meet for our first social